My name is Seidu Amina and I am from the Bincharantaga community. I have six children, two boys and four girls. My youngest is four years old. Initially we were not registered in the National Health Insurance Scheme, not because we didn't want to be, but because travelling from Bincharantaga to Bimbilla (the District Capital) to register myself and my children was a problem. I didn't have enough money to take a car, which cost us GH₵30.00 ($8.60 USD), or to even pay the additional costs to register myself and the children. But with the help of the Mobility Foundation project, my community Chief and the other elders in my village were able to lobby District Assembly and District Health Insurance schemes to put up a sub-station office at Bincharatanga to register new members and renew cards.

With this new development, I registered myself and my children. Four months later, my fourth child felt sick and we had to rush her to Yendi Hospital. We spent 20 days at the hospital and didn't need to pay anything. In the hospital, I thanked God and was grateful for this project because it has allowed my husband and I to avoid begging or selling food in the street just to make that extra money to pay for the hospital costs.

Thank you for the brilliant thinking and support to my family, because without this initiative my daughter would have died. We could never have afforded to pay for all this.